
The ToxTracker suite

The value of understanding

A unique suite of genotoxicity assays

providing mechanistic insight into the

mode of action of compounds.
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Toxys is an expert in the fields of genotoxicity, developmental toxicology and

mechanistic toxicity testing. We offer a broad spectrum of innovative in

vitro toxicology solutions for the safety assessment of novel medicines,

(agro)chemicals, cosmetics and food ingredients.

Toxys developed and offers the ToxTracker®, ReproTracker® and ToxProfiler™

assays. These unique animal-free in vitro assays provide reliable and quantitative

toxicity information that is relevant to human health. The assays are used for early

compound screening, mode-of-action assessment, potency ranking and chemical

read-across. They are particularly useful in weight-of-evidence (WoE) and

adverse outcome pathway (AOP) approaches for chemical safety

assessment. Toxys is internationally recognised for its scientific expertise, high-

quality results and responsiveness.
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The ToxTracker® suite

The ToxTracker suite contains a unique collection of in vitro genotoxicity assays that can reliably

identify genotoxic compounds and provide detailed insight into their mode-of-action. The

ToxTracker suite is particularly useful for early genotoxicity screening, AOP and read-across

approaches.
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ToxTracker AOToxTracker ToxTracker ACE TubulinTracker



The ToxTracker® suite
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TubulinTracker

ToxTracker AO

TubulinTracker contains a tubulin-GFP reporter cell line, and the assay identifies tubulin poisons

and assesses tubulin dynamics and cycle progression in the context of a living cell.

Typical application

• Follow-up of ToxTracker (ACE) for compounds with an aneugenic mode-of-action

• Mechanistic follow-up of a positive in vitro micronucleus test

• AOP approach for tubulin poisons

ToxTracker AO assesses indirect genotoxicity from oxidative stress. ToxTracker AO is an

extension of ToxTracker whereby the assay is performed in the absence and presence of ROS

scavengers.

Typical application

• Genotoxicity testing of compounds when oxidative stress is the expected mode-of-action

• Follow-up of a positive ToxTracker test

• Follow-up of a positive in vitro micronucleus and chromosome aberration tests
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The ToxTracker assay is a state-of-the-art stem cell-based reporter assay that provides

mechanistic insight into the genotoxic properties of compounds. ToxTracker is a flow cytometry-

based assay that identifies various genotoxic and non-genotoxic properties of chemicals

associated with increased cancer risk. ToxTracker displays high sensitivity and specificity for the

detection of in vivo genotoxins.

Insight into Mode-of-Action

A panel of 6 reporter cell lines reveals

activation of specific signalling pathways upon

exposure to a test compound. ToxTracker

discriminates between induction of direct DNA

damage, oxidative stress and protein damage.

Highly Sensitive and Specific

The unique combination of fluorescent

reporter genes allows for accurate

identification of genotoxic carcinogens.

Rapid and Reliable

Induction of GFP reporters by test compounds

is efficiently measured across a broad

concentration range using flow cytometry.

Resulting data provides quantitative

information on dose-response relationships.
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ToxTracker is a stem cell-based assay that combines 6 fluorescent reporter cell lines to

discriminate between induction of DNA damage, activation of p53, induction of oxidative stress and

protein damage. Their collective induction profile provides mechanistic insight into specific

genotoxic properties of compounds.

Sensitivity (%) Specificity (%) References

81 48Mouse Lymphoma Assay

81 54Micronucleus test

Test name

60 77Bacterial reversion (Ames)

94ToxTracker Hendriks et al., 2016

Kirkland et al., 2005

Matthews et al., 2006

Kirkland et al., 2005

Matthews et al., 2006

95

71 44Chromosome aberration

ToxTracker Assay Reporters
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ToxTracker protocol

Please scan the QR code to view a short video demonstrating how the assay is

performed.

Unique biomarkers for specific mode-of-action information

Selective activation of the ToxTracker reporter cell lines. The ToxTracker assay contains reporters for DNA damage (Bscl2-GFP and Rtkn-GFP), cellular stress (Btg2-
GFP), oxidative stress (Srxn1-GFP and Blvrb-GFP) and protein damage and ER-stress (Ddit3-GFP). GFP reporter cells were exposed to increasing concentrations of
four test compounds. Metabolic activation of Aflatoxin B1 was measured in the presence of S9 liver extract. GFP induction levels in intact cells were determined by
flow cytometry at 24 h. after initiation of the exposure. Graphs show the summary of three independent repeat experiments.
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Giel Hendriks

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fmR82YMNSjU&t=1s


ToxPlot©

Advanced software package for ToxTracker analysis and data storage

Tp
ToxPlot is a unique software tool for automated ToxTracker data

analysis and unbiased data interpretation. Graphical representation

of the test results allows for clear and rapid assessment of the

reactive properties of compounds. ToxPlot will give you the power

over the ToxTracker data for your compounds and allows you to

optimally perform your genotoxicity assessment.

ToxPlot features

• Automated and customisable data analysis

• Graphical representation of ToxTracker results

• Automated report generation

• Build your own database with ToxTracker results

• Extensive reference compound library available

• Data exports for quantitative analysis in PROAST

Following the import of GFP reporter data from

the flow cytometer, ToxPlot automatically

calculates induction levels of the different

ToxTracker reporters as well as cytotoxicity of

the compounds. The GFP induction is calculated

at different levels of cytotoxicity and is

represented in easily interpretable heat maps.

ToxPlot can automatically generate custom reports. Please scan the QR

code to find out more about the added value of ToxPlot for your ToxTracker

project.

Fully automated data analysis and report generation
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Giel Hendriks

https://youtu.be/qiYPm0VdtMA


ToxTracker ACE (Aneugen and Clastogen Evaluation) is an extended version of the ToxTracker

assay to allow direct discrimination between an aneugenic and clastogenic mode-of-action of

genotoxic compounds. ToxTracker ACE combines the differential response of the 6 fluorescent

ToxTracker reporters with an extensive cell cycle analysis and aneuploidy detection.
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Please scan the QR code to see ToxTracker ACE in action.

ToxTracker® ACE

ToxTracker ACE protocol

Clastogens vs. Aneugens

The combination of the ToxTracker reporters with DNA staining

for cell cycle analysis and polyploidy detection allows for direct

cell cycle analysis and polyploidy detection allows for direct

discrimination between clastogens and aneugens.

Giel Hendriks

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_aPcBtrqSuk
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Cisplatin: Clastogen Taxol: Aneugen

Cisplatin (DNA cross-linker, clastogen), taxol (tubulin poison, aneugen) and AMG900 (kinase

inhibitor) were tested with the ToxTracker ACE assay which combines ToxTracker reporters with

cell cycle analysis and aneuploidy detection. Cisplatin activated both genotoxicity reporters in

ToxTracker and blocked cell cycle in S phase with no polyploidy being detected. Taxol selectively

activated Rtkn and blocked cell cycle in G2/M phase, with polyploidy being detected. For

aneugens like Taxol, further mode-of-action information can be obtained with TubulinTracker.

AMG900 did not activate the genotoxicity reports but blocked cell cycle in the G2/M phase with

polyploidy being detected.

Unique combination of endpoints to distinguish clastogens, aneugens and aurora kinase inhibitors

ToxTracker® ACE



The TubulinTracker assay is a stem cell-based fluorescent reporter assay that investigates the

microtubule polymerisation dynamics and progression of cells through mitosis. TubulinTracker

has been developed as a follow-up for the ToxTracker ACE assay to further assess the mode-of-

action of aneugenic compounds by discriminating between tubulin stabilisers and destabilisers.

TubulinTracker can also be used as a stand-alone used to study tubulin dynamics in the context

of a cell throughout the different phases of the cell cycle. TubulinTracker provides mechanistic

insight into microtubule disruption, which is important for hazard identification and AOP and weight

of evidence approaches.
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Microtubule polymerisation dynamics

Identifies and discriminates between microtubule

stabilising and destabilising compounds using

mES cells expressing tubulin-GFP.

Highly specific for microtubule poisons

Exposure to other agents affecting mitotic

progression or causing other types of damage

does not affect the tubulin-GFP signal.

Direct visualisation and quantification

GFP tagged tubulin allows for direct visualisation

of the microtubules using live cell microscopy to

follow the cell cycle dynamics and quantification

of tubulin via flow cytometry.
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TubulinTracker® has been validated using a library

of 23 compounds: 3 microtubule stabilisers, 8

destabilisers and 12 agents not known to affect

microtubuli. To classify these compounds, the

fraction of polymerised tubulin-GFP was

measured. Compounds stabilising microtubules

showed a large increase in GFP signal, while

tubulin destabilising agents showed a decrease in

GFP signal. For compounds not affecting tubulin

stability, the GFP signal was around 1 (dotted line).

TubulinTracker uses a tubulin-GFP fusion report that allows for direct visualisation of microtubuli,

using high content imaging or flow cytometry. In the TubulinTracker assay, the GFP-Tubulin

reporter cells are exposed to various concentrations of a test compound. After treatment, cells

are permeabilised to extract free tubulin-GFP. After fixation, the remaining polymerised GFP-

Tubulin in the cells is quantified using flow cytometry and GFP-Tubulin levels can be visualised

using microscopy/FACS.

Assay principle

Schematic representation of tubulin-GFP assay. Schematic shows tubulin polymers in tubulin-GFP cells exposed to a microtubule destabiliser or stabiliser. After
treatment, cells are permeabilised to extract the free tubulin. After fixation, the remaining polymerised tubulin-GFP in the cells is quantified using flow cytometry.
GFP/cell cycle analysis shows the effect of tubulin stabilising and destabilising compounds on the cell cycle and the tubulin-GFP signal. The tubulin-GFP signal is
normalised to the vehicle control.

Sensitivity and specificity



High levels of oxidative stress and the production of reactive oxygen species (ROS) can indirectly

lead to genotoxicity. To investigate the contribution of oxidative stress to genotoxicity of a

compound, ToxTracker can be performed in the absence and presence of ROS scavengers. This will

allow the discrimination between direct DNA reactivity of a compound and indirect genotoxicity

caused by oxidative stress.

Direct DNA reactivity vs. indirect genotoxicity caused by

oxidative stress

The combination of the ToxTracker reporters with the

addition of ROS scavengers will identify indirect

genotoxicity of a compound via the induction of oxidative

stress. In the case of indirect genotoxicity due to oxidative

stress, the addition of ROS scavengers should abrogate

the activation of the genotoxicity reporters.
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In ToxTracker AO, the reporter assay is performed in the absence and presence of two ROS

scavengers, n-acetyl cysteine (NAC) and reduced glutathione (GSH). This protocol can be used to

assess the contribution of oxidative stress to the genotoxic profile of a compound.

ToxTracker® AO

ToxTracker AO protocol
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KBrO3 and MMS were tested in the ToxTracker AO assay. Both compounds demonstrate DNA

damage (genotoxicity) and oxidative stress activity (2-fold induction defines a positive ToxTracker

result). Introduction of NAC reduces oxidative stress as determined using ToxTracker for both

compounds; however DNA damage for KBrO3 only. Apparently, DNA lesions caused by MMS are

ROS-independent while DNA lesions caused by KBrO3 are partially ROS-dependent.

This example illustrates one possible approach to investigate the role of oxidative stress for a given

test compound. Evidently, we can and have performed variations on this approach, tailored to

customer needs.

DNA damage vs. oxidative stress

ToxTracker® AO

*
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Services and products information

ToxTracker AOToxTracker ToxTracker ACE TubulinTracker

• ToxTracker suite is available as a service from Toxys

• The turn around time for the ToxTracker suite is typically 2-3 weeks

• Compound requirement: pharmaceuticals: 5-10mg, chemicals: 50-100mg

• Type of solvents compatible with the assays: DMSO, PBS, Water, Ethanol

• Types of materials that have been tested: small molecules, polymers, complex mixtures,

nano-materials & intermediates (occupational toxicology)

• Available for high throughput testing >25 compounds per week

• Assays are available via the research service marketplaces

ToxTracker (ACE) is also offered as a GLP assay through Charles River in North America.

Do you need your ToxTracker results in 3 days?

Our services

Do you need your genetic toxicology data as soon as

possible to enable rapid and informed decision making?

Toxys also offers the ToxTracker Xpress service. In this

package, we will fast-track the ToxTracker analysis for

your compounds. Receive a full ToxTracker report

within 3 working days for a maximum of 4 compounds.

Toxys also offers a prepaid ToxTracker service plan for easy testing at a lower cost. The

ToxTracker Service Plan contains a specific number of test credits. One test credit allows for

having one compound tested in the ToxTracker assay by Toxys. Multiple tests credits can be

used for one project. We reserve the time-slots for testing for over a year.

ToxTracker Service Plan
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Services and products information

ToxTracker AOToxTracker ToxTracker ACE TubulinTracker

The ToxTracker (ACE) assay can also be installed in your certified laboratory as a kit.

Furthermore, ToxTracker (ACE) is also available under a license.

We have performed an extensive inter-laboratory validation of ToxTracker (ACE) that showed an

excellent transferability of the assay. We provide full support for the integration of ToxTracker

(ACE) in your toxicology laboratory.

Please find out more about the ToxTracker Suite at www.toxys.com or contact us at

info@toxys.com or at +31 71 33 22 470 for any enquiries.

Kits and license

ToxTracker is a registered trademark owned by Toxys. No logos and photographs present in this document may be reproduced or retransmitted in any way, or by
any means, without the prior express written permission of Toxys. Toxys reserves the right to deny such requested access.

©Toxys 2021. All Rights Reserved.



The ToxTracker Suite assays can reliably identify genotoxic compounds

and provide detailed insight into their mode-of-action. The ToxTracker

Suite is particularly useful for early genotoxicity screening, AOP and

read-across approaches. The mode-of-action information from the

ToxTracker suite can be highly valuable during compound development

or in a weight-of-evidence approach for regulatory application.

Please find out more about the ToxTracker Suite at www.toxys.com or

contact us at info@toxys.com or at +31 71 33 22 470 for any enquiries.

ToxTracker AOToxTracker ToxTracker ACE TubulinTracker


